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VOLUME VI 
SERIES OF CONCERTS | 
BEGINS SUN. MAY 6 
   
 
   
    
ARC ATA, CAL IFORNIA, 
| Education Chae to 
Meet Last Time May 8 | 
The elass in child training and | 
;parent education conducted by | 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S GLEE | Leo G. Schussman, professor of BE ; . z 
CLUBS AIDED BY DOROTHY Teed at the Eureka 
Junior | 
WILLIAMS, CELLOIST, {Hee Eehool ise pee saree) 
i TURED ;}months is to meet for the last} 
; FEATURE |time Tuesday eyening, May 8. 
Hertoon will | This course has been taught 
Next Sunday alte ; «. Rohneami as ‘Teas 
mark the opening of the Second - apn ’ is ee 
= eat 
“ > "es OO e ’ 7-sec fi<? 
annual series of Vesper Musicales é p en Cor : a id ‘ as 8 sic ( e ongress arents 
sponsored by the Mus ic Depart- 4 + 5 r i : lit i i mh ; an eachers ¢ al fornié
¢ ment of Humboldt State Té achers ils has an diet e ' tas " 
College for the music lovers ier eee 
Northern California, Last year 
the auditorium prove
d too small 
the large number o
f people of 
for 
Humboldt and Del 
Norte coun- | 
ties who took advantage 
of the| 
opportunity of hearing 
the best | 
music, It is estimated 
that ap- 
proximately 700 
listened to every 
concert. 
The first concert 
be presented this 
noon beginning at 3 
mund Jeffers, director 
organizations, has announced 
that 
he is planning concerts 
that wil 




be of not more than thr
ee hours 
length. The Men’s and 
Women's 
Glee Club will present the
 May 
6 concert together, wit
h Miss 
Dorothy Wlliams as Cell
o solo- 
‘ ist. 
Miss Williams, who is 
well- 




play “Song Without Words,” M
en- | 
delssohn-Bartholdy, Opus 19, No
. | 
(Continued on Page Four) 
Members of Women’s 
Committee Named 
  
Mary Emily Speier has been se- 
lected by the women members of 
Chi Sigma Epsilon and the Hon- 
orary Sweater wearers to act as 
chairman of the Women's HospIt- | 
tality Committee during the year 
an- 1934-35, according to an 
nouncement made Tuesday morn-! 
ing. The Women's Hospitality | 
Committee is sponsored by the 
Dean of Women, Miss Louise} 
Struve. 
Other members of the selected‘ 











Neilson, Eleanor Renfro, Edith 
Reback, Evelyn Renner, Maewil- 
da Speer, Barbara Stewart, Mary} 
Shinn, Alma Ruth Sweet, Ana- 
belle Stockton, Dorothy Williams | 
and Janet Woodcock. 
rece 
ine 
       
    
   
       
     




“Y” Announces     
Remaining Plans’ 
     
    
    
The college ‘‘y” 
following programs for the two 
final Tuesday noon meetings of 
the present semester. 
May 8. Election of officers for 
the fall semester. 
announces the    
    
      
The present offieers of the col- 
    
lege Y. M. C. A. are: Myron 
Schussman, president; Bob Coons, 
vice president, and Donald Par-    
ker, secretary-treasurer. 
May 15. A talk on “interesting 
developments in Humboldt Coun- 
ty’’ by Lance Smith, of the Eure- 
ka Chamber of Commerce. 









}are Elva Quarnheim, 
« CHOIR AND QUARTET 
WILL GIVE CONCERT 
The 
president 
A Cappella Choir and the] 
String Quartet will 
second of the series 




of the musical 
The soloist for the 
will be Myron Schussman, 











string quartet will 
appearance 
a few months 
play “An Irish 
and Tschaiko- 
“Andante Cantibile.’’ Mem- 
of this organization are 









(Continued on Page Four) 
Motion Pictures 




arranged to rent two motion 
ture films of wild flowers from 
the Extension Division of the Uni- 
versity of California. In these 
films the flowers live out their} 
life cycles on the sereen, grow-| 
ing, blossoming, wilting. They will| 
be shown at both the College Ele-| 
mentary School and the college| 
auditorium on May 16, 
to be announced later. 
-H—- 
| Chi Siema Enatlon to 












Chi Sigma Epsilon will hold its | 
'semi-annual initiation this Fri- 
day evening. The time, place and| 
levents are completely unknown 
to everyone except those in 
charge, It is rumored that the 
pledges are to be given a thor- 
ough initiation. 
Members of the organization 
who will administer the rites to 
the pledges—-Maxine Belloni, Les-| 
{ter Larsen and Mary Neilson, 
gartner, Ruth Carroll, Ugo Giun- 
tini, Jessie Hinch, and Alma Ruth 
Sweet, A number of the alumnt'| 
members of Chi Sigma Epsilon 
are expected to be present at the 
initiation. 
H— 
President and Mrs. Gist 
Honor Large Numbers 
President and Mrs. Gist 
honoring the seniors at 
their home home May 16, 4 to 6 
p. m. according to a notice from 
the president's office yesterday 
are 







afternoon. Other particulars will) 
  
M: AY 3, 1934 
BE CHOSEN FRIDAY 
NEW OFFICERS WILL BE IN- 
STALLED AT OPEN MEETING 





at their annual 










A of good 
have been nominated for 
the committee 
ré Alma Ruth 
Renfro for 
of the association 
close. Miss Sweet 
Arcata and has par- 
many student 
Humboldt College. 
been member of the, 
Control of the Student} 
treasurer and point chair-| 
for the W. A. A,, 




to be main 
Polls 






ace = petween 
and Eleanor 










semester, has taken 
(Continued on Page Four) 
MOTHERS WILLL BE 
GUESTS OF HUMBOLDT 














' will be 
Emily Speier, 
‘of next year’s committee, 
genera] chairman the Lunch- 
Others who will help her in- 
Lucille Winter, programs; 
Seidell, entertainment; 
Dorothy Williams, decorations; 
Anabelle Stockton, publicity; Miss 
Struve, advisor. 
arrangements have not yet 









| tion will be given out to the stu-
 
later by 
man, It igs hoped that 
number of mothers wll be present 
attend the Vesper Musicale 




| which in 
noon, 
; sctacae, 








college Y.- M. C. is 
engaged in an attendance 
with a swimming party 
dog feed at Mad River or the 
the last week of 









membership the local 
|tion is divided for this 
are captained by Herbert Moore, 
| Virgil Hollis, Clark Gilman, Bill 
| Slade and Bob Coons. Herb’s team 
is in the lead at present, 
is scheduled to 
of school. 
—H 
Dr. Puryear Speaks 
five into which 
of associa- 
contest continue 
until the end 
Dr. Vernon J. Puryear, profess- 
or of social science, was the 
guest speaker at the regular meet- 
ling of the college ‘‘Y’’ last Tues- 
day noon. His topic 
day international problems.”’ An 
informal discussion followed Dr. 
Puryear’s address.   







newly elected chair- | 
the general chair- | 
after- | 
contest | 
To Y. M.C. A. Group | 
























students to ee it 
Schussman, 















































FOR BANQUET NOW 
Arrangeme nts ar e progre ssing 

























dance also sponsored by 





























reservations cannot be made. 
E.S. T. C. Boxers Fare 








The H. S. 
| Virgil Holl 
Richard Br 








“FRONT PAGE” 10 
BE STAGED MAY 10 
COLLEGE PLAYERS ARE AT- 
| TEMPTING POPULAR BROAD- 





























after last night's reh 
youthful direct Gi 












neer in yeart 
} Proadway, a! 








friends of t 
heard rumors 
production 
Page,’’ Mr. Wil 
“Mothers need 
not afraid to bring their chil- 
;}dren to “The Front Page” 
produced by the Humboldt 
lege Players. There will be abso- 
lutely nothing offensive in the 
performance; many doubtful lineg 
have been cut.’ 
Athletes of Humboldt have de- 
serted their old lair and turned 
their efforts to the stage. Wilson 
speaks optimistically con- 
cerning first of 













(Continued on Page Four) 
James K. Fiske Gives 
  
mboldt students en-| “Education Week” Talk 
De Molay-C. C. C. ama- 
tournament held in “There are two forces at work 
1 20 and 21 and all) in the civilized world today; the 
d the finals and Won) impetus within mankind to build, 
trophy cups. , create and accomplish, and the 
T. C. entries were:' constant impelling desire to tear 
is, middle weight;| down, destroy, annihilate,” stated 
own, junior welter James K. Fiske, state district Ad- 
James Henderson,| jutant of the American Legion, 
| who delivered Education week 
eerie a eels | Message to the H. S. T. C. stu- 
| dents Thursday, April 26. “To 




| work done 




















Practice Resumed on 





















and mechanical drawing! 
in 
arts department 
Contest played in Daly's Department Store] 15 ye 
ndus- 





week's lay-off caused by Coach | 
being kept 
dislocated shoul-| 
six of whom are 
| letter men, have signed up for) 
regular practice, which is to con-| 
jtinue until the week of final ex- 
| aminations. 
over next year’s prospects. 
bed es eave 
NEW BOOK IN LIBRARY 
“America Must Choose’ by 
Henry A. Wallace, secretary of| 
agriculture, is a new book added 
to the library the past week. 
  
The coach expressed enthusiasm | 
 
off | 









patiently laid during 



























| pare nts 
schools. 
| Week the 







ON MATERIAL RUSSIA 
“Russia Today” by Sherwood 
Eddy is now in the library on the 




A. W. Symmes 
New York Life 
Arcata 
Phone 272-R     
  
  
   
    
  
  
Pro Musica and Alpha Psi Omega 
   
TINT WAVE 












    
Chi 
| dents 
Sigma Epsilon honored stu- 
the Senior of and Junior 
class at the assembly held April 
20, For flne scholarship, partici- 









may meet Marin Jun- 
in baseball 






       
- THE DELTA - 
744 9th St., Arcata 
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1 the col ve ‘tend early in the year caused the col- boldt I horiach 4-999-966-0090 60OO98-946-90-0-0006006666660006066669¢@ Itineary of Choir Re th eg eh cipal onc gaging Humboldt Lumberjack : @ | PUNVGR TANGUOULING | sisi, awatiee athee acweral ‘ ‘otant Dates 3 sete oe eee a ¢ Calendar of Improtant Dates : . ssiusae: \woekte oh bik With, (i token vile as ae ge a Parse cares Ae B 4 Pee fineenry Of soe A. Cappel leveloped into a hard-hitting . 2 , : ‘ ‘ate 2 i develope a . ’ Associated Students of Humboldt ¢ Thursday, May 3.—W. A. A. Board meeting. Green Gate 6 Choir on the tour of the bay re- fast-fi iat ew . aad tnt ; . ¢ e wr ALi = ~ : : 5 st-helding cre . State Teachers College at Arcata, 3 Room. Noon Dance. $ gion was a very outstanding piece, B , California, g Friday, May 4.—-W. A, A. Election 9 a, m.-1 p. m. Student 6 of work on the part of some un- Most of the players will be Editing office at No. 4—214. © sody meeting, 10 a. m. Men's” meeting. Initiation of © | pnown poets and composers. To back next year and it is hoped P a ee © “ > ‘ ‘ "Ag » veaey » > . EDITORIAL STAFF z Chi Sigma Epsilon and Rousers, 5:30 p. m. 6 prove this let us cite and quote! that a regular college schedule 
Acting Editor _. Ruth Carroll Sunday, May 6 Vesper Musicale, auditorium ‘8 p. m. se > from the itinerary of Monday: can be lined up. 
Associate Editors.Thomas Bland, sponsored by Women's Hospitality Committee, 4:15  p. : “Up at 7:00 is a sin, — —H——_—_—_-— C. W. Frost m., Social Unit. 2 Even though we sing at Marin Patronize Our Advertisers 
7 . } aes . : © ’ ’ & Tuesday ay 8.—Science Club meeting, 6 p. m. E ‘ ‘lock. : Sports Editor Buster DeMotte|@ Tuesday, May oe ge ome aaa eee ae Re TER). CO EMORE:) They're our best friends. ; ‘ staff: G Schell,; 2% Wednesday, May 9. soard of Control, Social Unit, 7:30 © | wre) travel on till Santa Rosa : Lower Class St f: Grace &§ nats | F s Q z : Eleanor Ritola, Martha Sunnari, % p.m. . gills & we sight, | 9900909005609 0OO0O66666 oe oe ® Thursday, May 10.—‘“The Front Page,” auditorium 8 p. m. b And there we apease our appetite 2 . ‘ ave atheson, : : % mae? ; > t ae ee eee % Friday, May 11.—W. A. A. assembly, 10 a. m. Senior Ban- ? ® Gee tour remverea amr Mh Y . - “ 6 r - = ” YWrT ‘ BUSINESS STAFI @ quet and Ball, Eureka Inn, 6:30 p. m. ® “We sing at two ‘ HAIR( UTS 
: ® I 
, » 
s 
Business Mer., __-Terry Atkinson & Sunday, May 13. Mothers’ Luncheon, sponsored by Wom- ® And then we're through . at 
Assistant Advertising Manager-- x en's Hospitality Committee, 12 noon. Vesper Musicale $ At Santa Rosa ? OK BARBER SHOP Sam Davis. ’ 3 p. Mm. 
2 We reposa. ‘ . < ; ni +e v 
brs . POOODDDLSDODOD OOOO 
® Tuesday, May 15.—Pi Alpha Pi, Social Unit, 7:30 p. m. ® <Amen. o@ ° ” 
CONGRAT ULATIONS | wednesday, May 16.—President's Tea for Seniors, % Brother Yen.” ss 
; PPDDOVDYDODE PRBO®OD®DOO GOL DGVODDSBD PO GVCDOODDODODOODOOS > The piv.sgue and the fims of g 9046009 04-9-2666066OOOO ec 
this masterpiece are both quite @ ee > 
Congratulations to both the ei Bas coe Se a 4 &é P B > 
Music department and the Dra- 
outstanding, Here is the prologue: ‘ apinl ros. $ 
. mas : . , : 
1° os “es ’ ‘ € at « TT » . . 
Y 
matics department for their ex- . Waterman Gives Music We are all set at last. The cur- ¢ Fresh Fruits 3 
mati te ps 
iy are r e . y 
cellent organization which spon- The Pres id e nts ! ioH.S.T.C {ains are hung, ee Domestic and Imported > red the Music Festival and the Lesson LO _ wv. : * And sooner or later our fate will 7 Groceries - . 3 . —_—_—_ be sung.” 
x > ~ ¢ 
One-Act play Festival. Both of °o C | =? 
* Phone 37 923 H Street & th project are worthy ones ° O umn ' Hlow to write popular songs in Here is the finis or epilogue: | ¢ S 
hese s ¢ y 
: rs OOO. OOOO% OOOO x ave 
and do much to place Humboldt; = one lesson was a feature of the (Tune—vou guess.) YODE >DPPDPDGG0OOOOOE ae ie } Keer . 9 j “ORT chools. colleges < stu- eee 
in the place it deserves among Federal Student Employment He hot Program, April aM: 7 High hools, colleges and stu — 
the cultural influences of North- The federal government finally | ™ hich Merle Waterman, Y. a. . an s, 
‘a lifarn? : ; A. secretary { Southern Califor- Wherever we may roam, ern California. included college and university : iE : tantke ; : oe nia entertained the students Be it ever so humble Yet to have grown all projects’ students in its relief program. : nie , ‘ y ‘ ; Je with bits of song rhere’s no place like home must have received some sugges-! Thig was done on the belief that B ° : . " 
. be hevir wit! i ic el] ft 
~, = a - 
tions. We are offering two sug- worthy students should be assis- To begin Be lees ali ‘ 1A . x ?20 Sth St. Rureka, Calif. ar y . wie a a. ge J . 4 € ~ gestions——-one to each group and ‘ted in their efforts to secure an have heard someone play the pt- Gee , cting Features - - ae ° = E 2s ann ?} for att nntineg write é 
. 2/2) A) Phere eyeye ee eyeyeyeyveyey V Vex 
hope that they will be accepted! education. Such assistance re- ano } a = u 1s t vrite a One-Act Play Festival DOO 22000 as constructive and helpful. The! jieyes the sacrifice which homes!Song. You should know some- | NEW! ‘ is eas , : sas : ies as-| thing about the scale—you might Music Festival was well conducted and families are making to as- : rj ‘ > credit t 2 - : y 
1onhbt lv but the yroblem.) «j i and daughters i need it some time.”’ Mr. Water- With all due credit to the yee HARRIS TW EED 
undoubtedly, but h I sist their sons and daughters in sees ductions of Chico State College! * ’ oe ranine ‘form- = man then played a frivolous num- i J : 
created by the evening perform- college, eo a ee here last Friday night, the out-| @ anc and private cars could be In February the President | Der, almost entirely scale, writ- standing production of the group < ec ac Ss . plifi iderably f ( icati for ten by a man who heard a little!” = : > ified considerably by hold-| made application for student em- aa is 3 nara mn - me : a x iano! Of one-act plays was the “Tum-| © > 
Sy the affair entirelv ‘ing e ovmen , e Thie =< iceati Pir 1exXTt door practicing 16 ple 3 _ . : ~ (e 
ig the affair —— 1} a g the ployment funds, This application bechte: every Gay. He had wetiten bler,”’ a satire on education in 5 $4.95 ® 
day, This would mean that the! was based upon the enrollment Pee ens 1 agen” Wl ; general. The acting of John Van|@ © 
hools could take their busses to|!and amounts to $405 a month.|Just what he heard into a song Duzer was excellent. Van Duzer| ¢ 5 imboldt and in : ti it! The apnlicatioy ae approved ¢ and it kecame a popular num- . =e ee < h Ce 
Hu a dt, = a ee - oe The ay pl ation Was approy % and cae Pot climaxed a career of stage build- ‘ rthur Jo nson 3 
wou, Aelp. the ‘vat ues x 2 the employment began in March. i ; ing and design with this clever @ : 3 
their problems of individual’ Tt is to continue until the close{| “You ought to kriw a little portrayal of the character of the! 3 5th and F Sts., mee ipl Such a change in the) of tie semorte about time. That’s sometime he 8 : ae, i » 
( pline eu ve la " 3 of the semester, . . , . = : Abbot. All the men in the cast PQODOOOPQOOQOOQOGDEOOOOQOOOGE 
nrogram 1 uld ai materially The ‘nllece Aministra @ se , pli , a ‘ ~ 
 would aid material ge The College Administration is) used, too. He ches ROW {of the Humboldt production play-| 
oe 
the arrangements for the *Sti-| restricted to three regulations;songs are stolen through merely Sd well 
ys 
val itself. Our gymnasium is in administering this federal! changing the time. In many in- The acting of Louise Johnstone lll belli leletelebeabel: 4 much too small for some of the fund. First, the fund must be! stances the theft is not discover-; tl a do lid 1 i ie T a a 
3 : ‘ : 
: 7 ~ A as ie «=Invall< ady tin “Lwo Ba 
I ls whi lay in the festival ( with men and women stu-;ed until years later. “Eskimo ‘ » a | t 
ae ae ’ Y ‘ d : : we ei : tke Crooks and a Lady” was worthy omp e e i 
If the affair were held in the! dents In proportion to the enroll-| Shivers” a lively jazz song, was f fa) ti Otl ] m 
= 
of speci: menti $ WwW 
fternoon the band concerts! ments of each sex; second, stu-) put on the market some years | j “ ioe i iki 3 ma A t otive a 
7 
were especis yY £00da In is ay 
could easily be held outside on dents must be carrying at least|ag0, according to Mr. Waterman. ony . li cs H a 3 ie . aul om . ‘ ; 5 ere Julius oven an uve 
t ithlet field. This procedure three-fourths of a full load in 4|Just as it was beginning to be @! vratt se ee : a S : " 
y es s Matheson, h been carried out in Chic for satisfactory manner: third, stu-| hit, it was taken off the market. : = ervice a . nee : The Chi elegati raga 
the Massed Band concert, and. dents must neé ed help in the form,A minister with a very apt ear The Chico delegation present- 5 7 shen is little reason except in-! of employment for music, had discovered that it|@@ “Under the Oak a fantasy gy M c C A N N 7 clement weather which would The applications for work have! Was stolen from an old church based on the “Pardoner’s Tale,’’ a a 
prevent it being put into prac- exceeded the available funds, es-; hymn. Only the time of the piece heal ene gic Pi tiptei ee a MOTORS 
fi 
tice iccessfully here pecially with the men students,’ had been changed. ma, The acting of the first was = ry kone : 
very TOO 1 16 ies 
To the Dramatics department The Administration is thus con-| “When you begin to write a! YeTY 800d, but th eer a ARCATA ms 
we ask if it would not be desir-| fronted with the problem of as- song—choose a title. But he sure were even more outstanding. The e 
rors On: Totleyv ag e to have the Play Festival of a| Signments on the basis of most! that the title has nothing to do, *” aA of Ronald Notley as €S SMS RRR Reese 
i j : ; “Smoke” in the sec if = = smaiscoeee much shorter length. We noticed need. With what you’ve written. Spring Chi o he econd of the a ‘ 1 > 
; res at ras SeC 
t t despite the excellence of the Students employed have hown/ time is a £00d time to. start 3 ne er mane 7 econd a SSSRRERERREORERRREEEES bts : ars only to the *k PV: zer 
pert ince of both Chi and; their appreciation of this federal writing songs—a profound love a f 1 ef NOES Oa Yee, Eiken 7 a Humboldt, the audience grew @id by efficient work and good theme—spring. A young man’s iS | : li ee neers aa a i Fy 
1? ‘ hi yecker di a foo iece ee ine 
q red last Friday night. Per- sportsmanship when the funds fancy turns to thoughts of love, a ‘ ti sh a ee a ee = HE DELTA a 
. 
‘ 
as é eC e same lay 
haps there should be but one play Were inadequate for all applica-\ that the girls have been think- Seeger eM ite ae ey ma " 
f) ( h colleg or perhaps the tions, ing about all winter.” The unusual number of men + a 
home pattormer could sive hut There is a possibility of extend-, Me. Watsicun tae been a. *. in the plays for the festival was By HOT LUNCHES = one play and let the visit ‘on-| Ing this student employment. in- | M. C. A. worker for eight years sence by many of the audience. =” ICE CREAM " 
tinne to produce two. This prob-' to the fall semester. | ; 2 ii nae pi Of the 20 students who acted in & ‘a 
J 1 o ia Lane has become acquainted with ts. picts be . a AND CANDY @ 
lem could be only worked out so (Signed) ARTHUR S. GIST. many of the song writers in Hol-| Diays, but four of them were . “Ai JAAL 7 that the program of one-act plays President. | conan et , secon Lat eds Os a = ® made shorter by ahout o — ———__—_——_- —___ hs GS Snot | i H . @ CHICKEN N Ep . 
Be) made Bhorter by sbout one | oo Ohi Sina fgelion COAC ace a a KEN DINNER ON @ hour ® ah rs | 4 AC H ANGLING FOR A ai : . - a 
¢ S sors H Da 4 THURSDAY, 40c 
: . ® sponsors onor y BASE ia 7 ’ a] 
A gair congratulations to the 2 NU MODE 
SEBALL SERIES 5 
cf 
‘* = 
Pet se eet & 
a | 
* 
= aa s al s a . I = = a ma a x a 
  
for the excellent festivals we had = 
thi vear at Humboldt. Let's e 
hope they will be even better é 
next year. ¢ 
MONO OOOO WOOO” é 
3 : 3 4 
© 2 : TERESA’S 
4 
: FRUIT CO. :: “ © 9/2 
Retail Department 
g and 1S 
 Teresa’s Wholesale Dept. > 
G 
‘ FRESH FRUITS 2/3 
% Domestic and Imported > 
GROCERIES D 
; Poultry $3 
g EUREKA Phone 1 Ss     
is a new finger wave with a 
lustrous tint for every shade 
of hair, It adds new beauty 
—new tone—new life. 
Ask for NU-MODE next 
time and see how soft and 
lustrous your hair can_ be, 
Our price for shampoo and 
finger wave with this NU- 
TINT complete is 75c. 
Our regular Shampoo and 
Finger Wave is still 50c. 
FILGATE 
Beauty Salon 
Phone Arcata 16 
@ | 
    > ed & | Freshman >| to the Rousers were: 
for personal character Maxine 
Belloni, Lester Larson, Mary Niel- 






Members of the freshman class 
whom Chi Sigma Epsilon pledged 
,;to the Rouser fraternity were an- 
;jnounced, Joe Walsh was _ present- 
with the honor medal for the 





weeks, according to 
Coach Fred Telonicher who is 
= carrying on negotiations with Cee EBIAAREEEAEDES that school, The tennis team 2 Pantone 9009900000008 brought back word that Marin $ 
2 would be Willing to meet the > $ 
Humboldters this Spring at Kent- 
field and that they would like to $ 
come to Arcata next year, Telon- | 
icher planned to telephone the 
of that schoo) Wednesday 









| John Peterson, Evelyn Quarn- Wensdoas | 
gy . ‘ -- t has defeated ; 7 > Tals all | most of . . a heim, Ge Walsh, John G or the high schools in this section! Cakes and Pies and all |Myron Schussman, Irving Man- tee al tbe Section | kind f 
|son, Margaret Hessel, Bessie} Ff present has a top notch| ; Inds 0 : stuveh: assreagtion. A lack of practice! Delicious Cookies 
———_—_yq——__——- |lywood from whom be hac Lh | 
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TRACK POSSIBILITIES Frson-Witson Fh 
PROMISING IN FUTURE 
If indications of the present 
season mean anything, Humboldt 
State Teachers College should 
have a track team next year 
that would be a credit to any 
secondary college in the state. 
With a number of Freshman and 
Sophomore stars working out dai- 











this spring, it is 
has up for 
hoped that 1936 
Humboldt State matched 
Francsico State, Santa 


























run off time 
to preclude any possibility of get- 
ting the 
evening 
such a as 
results in print in this 
edition. The meet two weeks ago 
was won by the collegians by a 
large score. The present season 
will close this Saturday when the 








George Inskip and Virgil Hol 
handling the track 
team this year, under the leader- 
have been lis 
ship of Coach Fred Telonicher, 
who has been devoting most of 
his time and energy to spring 
football practice, 
Collis Mahan bids fair to he- 
come one of the best track men 
ever turned out of this institu- 
tion, He is only a Freshman. yet 
runs the 100 and 220 in 10.2 and 
23 seconds respectively. He tops 
the 220 low hurdles in about 26 
econds and broad jumps over 22 
feet He should improve con-! 
siderably in the next three years 
Karl Hemenway is posisbly Ma- 
han’s equal on the cinder paths, 
Wis time for the century and 220 
are as good as Mahan’s and he 
broad jumps almost as far He 




Rolls of Films left before 
10 a. m. Reprints before 11 
will be finished at 3:30 the 
same day, 
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Looms as Possibility 
Archie Forson, H. S, T. C. jun- 
ior, is clambering for an oppor- 
tunity to prove himself king of 
the “light heavies’ of this sec- 
tion. He has been a _ consistent 
winner, and is confident that he 
can remove all doubt as to who 
is the better man if he can get 
Ival Wilson into the ring again. 
Forson and Wilson have fought 
twice, and each has a decision 
to his credit. Wilson seems dis- 
posed to let the record stand 
that way. 
H —_— 
Eureka Postman Talks 
To College “Y” Group 
Don Lee was. the 
guest speaker at the regular meet- 
Lambert 
ing of the College Y. M. CG. A. 
held in Marie Clark Ostrander’s 
musie class room at noon Tues- 
day, April 23. 
Mr. Lambert gave a short his- 
tory of the development of pos- 
tal service in the world from the 
time of runners hired by kings 
to deliver their messages up to 
the present time, placing special 
stress upon the development with- 
in the United States, and con- 
cluded his talk with a short dis- 
cussion of the varied functions 
of the postal service as it Is 
conducted today, 
According to Mr. Lambert, the 
United States postal service is 
the largest single business in the 
world, private or public, hiring 
three hundred thousand people 






















around seconds and the 
52 seconds. 
100 
in le Thomp 
























if he is in 
condition turn in 
the 
some 
ereat rr SSO and the 
mile, 






win points in almost any of these 
a high 
broad jumps 
shot and high jumps 
puts 
events and has two more years. 
Some good weight men can be 
found in Joe Paul, Harmon Mt- 
nor, Bill Henders and Bob Cavi- 
nes 
If some good material comes 
here next year, it may be that 
a sizeable track schedule may be 
drawn up and intercollegiate 
petition 
com- 




Robt. C, Gayhart, Prop. 
On the Redwood Highway 
Opposite the Plaza 
VARSITY ICE CREAM 
HOME-MADE CANDIES 
TOASTED SANDWICHES 
Arcata California      
found 
RAQUETEERS TRIM 
MARIN J. C. TEAM 
With a record of nine wins out 
of ten the Humboldt 























The tournament with Marin was 
originally scheduled for Monday 
afternoon, but was rained out. 
Rain fell intermittently Tuesday, 
but the single’s matches were 
played outdoors while the doubles 
were all played inside. 
San Mateo Junior College, with 
one of the best college tennis 
teams in the state, will come 
here this month for a_ tourna- 
ment with the locals. Last year 
the San Mateo netsters defeated 
the Humboldters in every match 
and lost but one set. However, it 
is hoped that the outcome of the 
match this Spring will me differ- 
ent, 
The resuits of the matches 
Tuesday, follow: 
Brogan and Moore defeated 
Gunning and Mori, 6-1,6-1 
Nelson and Zook defeated 
Beckett and Hickson, 6-1,6-1. 
Pierson and Atkinson defeated 
Yore and Heller, 6-2, 6-1. 
Nelson defeated Beckett, 6-4, 
6-4, 
srogan defeated Mori, 6-2, 6-0. 
Zook defeated Tapp, 6-1, 6-1. 
Moore defeated Gunning, 6-0, 
6-0, 
Atkinson lost to Hickson, 3-6, 
1-6, 
Pierson defeated Yore, 6-0, 7-5 




Nature was kind as well as wise 
in not providing a sense by which 
inquisitive and prying individ- 
uals could read their neighbor's 
innermost thoughts and feelings, 
These inquisitive ones. still per- 
sist, however, in intercepting 
what they can. For them, flaps 
on envelopes were invented. But 
envelopes are inconvenient, so in 
many cases the pressure of public 
opinion is the only barrier, The 
mere fact that it is unethical to 
read other peoples’ mail does 
not discourage the more courage- 
ous of this inquisitive class( of 
Which a few are harbored at 
Humboldt) from keeping faith- 
ful vigil over our mail boxes 
Their ability to mis snothing that 
passes through these s is 
uncanny, to say the least! 
The energ which number 
of these snoopers consume might 
wel] be used in the more seful 
pursuit of public information} 
printed in books, more especially | 
those used in classes in this in-| 
stitution. May we be hold enough)! 
to suggest that they spend any 
extra time they have in the post 
Victorian occupation of studying 
in the library. 
YW 
FORSON ADDS TO 
STRING OF VICTORYS 
Archie Forson, Humboldt State 
Teachers College student, added 
another to his long string of vic- 
tories last Saturday night when 
he pounded out a decision over 
Eddie Fox, former national ama- 
teur light heavyweight champion, 
|}in the semi-windup of the Fure- 
/ka boxing show. Ival Wilson de- 
| cisioned Pietro Giorgi in the main 
| event, 
  
Marcus Roe, another Humboldt 
PRESIDENT & MRS. GIST 



































an Honor Luncheon 




mons, noon. Practi- 











men were present 
by President 
the 
sung by the ‘‘youngsters’ 
Garff Wilson and 


















till 6. The 
gram consisted of Soprano 
Ethel Carroll, violin by 
Myron Schussman, piano solos by 
Miss Marie Todd, 















ulty advisors to organt- 
zations 
That same evening President | 
Gist was host to the seniors and 
student teachers following their 
meeting at which the president, 
State boxer, is slated for a spot 
on the next Eureka card, a 
week frem Saturday. Roe has! 
won a large majority of his fis- 
tic engagements, despite the fact 
that he is naturally handicapped 
by being a seuthpaw, 
Girls- 











|     
! Miss Platt and Miss Sholty were 
present to discuss the problem 
of securing a position, Refresh- 
ments included doughnuts and 
coffee, served by Miss Lonise 
Struve, 
H 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
They’re our best friends. 
RSER REAR E dee eee 
Highst Quality 
PASTEURIZED 
Milk - Cream 
from tested herds 
WHITE CITY DAIRY 
Chris Christensen, Prop. 
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For Quick, Reliable 
Service 
Call 99 or 10-J-2 
  
9th and H Streets   
Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Quality, Style and Service 
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Front Page to be Staged Series of Concerts Begins BRUTAL ASSYRI
ANS MAKE POOR 
COMPANIONS FOR _WINGE D VICTORY | 
(Continued From Page Oney (¢ intial from Page One) 
Buu o n the cast./5 ana ‘“Ma
drigale”’ by Simonetti- By MARK 
ROE | 
George = Inskip zo ©6Guintim), | Fregner, 
Just suppose that far, far in) 
Way! o tars The program of the glee 
clubs the future, after our civilisation | 
Gene Thom pso} ind Richard ‘Il be as follows: has 
been replaced and again re- | 
Brown, all athile ire expected = 5% |pl
aced by succeeding ones an ar- | 
te td » «stellar performan Now Let Every Tongue Adore |chaeologist unearths the crumpled
 
Hen Bender, H y Gobl \ TEED Keanu sadenes nae
 Bach remains of the front hall of the| 
Chas Cedric Ja nd Jack | Passing By Pee tn 
Farts main building of Humboldt State 
Lennox also show exceptional Sourwood REO ICRED «nae Ss Se | Teachers College. Suppose that by | 
promise Julius Hooven David , ReeeONy moenes 
Ballad some means that this future civil- | 
Bean and Jimyr Henderson are Water Boy --- Negro W
ork Song | ization has a complete history (or | 
veterans and bid fair to repeat Song of the ge eng? 7 laine as c
omplete as we now have) of 
previous good records. Men's Glee « fab 
;the ancient Greeks and Assy-| 
se 5, .__|Lo, How as Rose E’er Bloom- |... 
. ; hall of 
There are but five women in betes kde as teapiivias o
t but = _— front ha 
the cast, most of whom have @P-| }) Rhapsody ------
--- aut Fi. 6. 7. vi — been found te 
peared on the College stage, Janet linkines Wink e ne McDowell tell 
of the Strange race that | 
Stewart, Helen Mite vhell, Jessie es 
SOR Griee-Asione mabited 
the North American _— 
Hinch and Katherine Forsythe) 0 iinet 
Oo in the 20th century, B. C. | 
have all taken important roles |. the jnwermboere Bac
deun« | And again suppose tant they | 
in Humboldt College perform-| 0 
wanton Rn! that this edifice had | 
ances. Mary Mangum has the | pain SP eee rerred doe wot aes 
eee fake » —— of Bighes 
woman’s lead in ‘The Front Stahente of Hombotdt are aie Just — 
aes picielosy 
Page.” She should be good in ed to tell their friends and rias| 
ue cere a De = i 
the role since she has had a fives about 
Giese concerts w e What Seeeeerns 
coule 
wealth of high school experi- : 
A |be made concerning the charac- | 
are free to the public. Wo ie i A 
ence, | pee ’ 
bs teristics of the race? 
| A tea aud reception sponsored | iia ae Faversel: 
ce } apes 
The Humboldt Players will by the Women’s Hospitality Cons |. ce
e ee will = in the 
continue their plan of serving ittee will be given in the 
Social east and mcr conmpicuogs place 
coffee between acts, since the Unit after each concert so that | . ee “a et 
ee ee 
public appears to enjoy the S0-|1). director, the musicians, and . cme a eee eee ee, 
ciability of the short recess dur- | their friends may meet for a few eee aes es ae ere 
ing a long play. Norma Thurston winutes: The it evan ita Hosnital
ity | — pias ~ Oriental barba- 
will again be in charge of the Committee will act as ushers wel oe e
s = 
serving. ‘all three occasions. bead aaveeaee Of he “Suction: 
No one can afford to miss this | Se rp btu: 
might commend us on the 
excellent political satire, so stu- | selection of this as an inspira-
 
dents are urged to watch the bal. | Ww A. A 0‘ 
ficers To Be | tion to first impress the student 
letin boards closely for enacuinn | . . . | upon his entera
nce, “Here was,” 
ments regarding the pecering of | (Continued From Page On
e) ;they might say, ‘‘a people who} 
tickets to ‘‘The Front Page.’ | jg etl jae not 
only to educate its} 
The cast is as follows: |important roles in the dramatic} people, but to harmonize 
them 
ndicott, Post ---- Alfred Chase production of the college. pate the i
deals symbolized by the 
Murphy, Journal-Gene Thompson; Miss Renfro is a sophomore | Victory of Samothra
ce.”’ 
McCue, City News Bureau ---- | from Kelseyville and has recently But these men of the fut
ure 
a ae St Wayne Simpson | been elected to the Board of Con-| wi
ll make another observation. 
Schwartz, Daily News 
Cedric Jasper 
of Commerc? 














Sheriff Hartman___Henry Bender 
Peggy Grant Mary Mangum | 
Mrs. Grant _. Katherine Forsythe | 
The Mayor Julius Hooven 
| 
Helen Mitchell! Sunset 
trol of the Student Body. She 
j;has been treasurer of the W. A. 
A. the past year and manageri 
lof a number of teams in inter- 
class competition. She has also 
}held many important positions in, 
Hall, where she resides. 
3esides being active on commit-| 
Goble) tees in campus organizaticns, Miss 
| Renfro is president of the Sopho- 
_... Jessie Hinch | committee 
more class, 
Other officers nominated by the 
are: Vice president, 






and Frances Monohan; 
Mary Nielsen and Barbara 
secretary, 
Mr. Pincus --~--~-- Jack Lennox) Russell; point chairman, Pauline 
Earl Williams__--Herbert Moore | Pegolotti and Mary Shinn; song 
Walter Burns ._..-- David Bean | leader, Emylou Grove and Marie 
John Van Duzer and Harmon 







We also feature the famous 
Grayco Shirts and End 
Lock Ties       
OOO 
      
      
           
      
    
         
     
 
  Patronize a 
Strictly Mlodern 
Barber Shop 




A. B. C. DAVIS 
North of Plaza 
ARCATA — — CALIF. | 
| 
Nordquist; yell leader, Ethel Car- 
roll and Goldie Tamburovich. 
The elected officers will be 
'stalled at the 
on May 11. Tomorrow’s election 
will be conducted by an election 





Choir and Quartet lo Give 
(Continued From Page One) 
Miss Dorothy Williams. 
The choir needs no introduc- | 
tion to the college 
munity. It has just 
‘“barnstorming”’ trip through | 
Northern California and the bay 
region, 
appearance of the year at the 
Sunday afternoon concert on May 
| 
> | 13. The complete program is as 
| follows: 
| Gioris Patri was. Palestrina | 
Adoremus Te Palestrina 
Alia Cig) owe e tec enn 
aan seen nici Traditional 15 Century 
Os Me Not Away From Thy 
Countenance Brahms 
| Send Forth Thy Spirit__Schutetky 
| A Cappella Choir 
| An Irish Melody Bridge 
| Andante Cantibile__Tschaikowsky 
2 | String Quartet 
| Selected Violin Solos 
Myron Schussman 
When Allan-a-Dale Went a-Hunt- 
ee saree a asa alae Sone aba a Pearsall 
Weary, My Heart With Thee 
DOC Pi@kG Gocanccaas Lassus | 
| fore 
women’s assembly j | 
jit can be said. 





or to the com-! 
| is 















carvings of two 
If these ‘“‘futur- 
believe that we are the emo- 
tional type and are effected by 
our environment, they can see 
us passing under the outspread 
wings of the first statue and be-| 
ing fired with the high ideals that | 
yit and then a few] 
steps later almost rubbing against ; 
| this frieze of long-gowned Assy-| | 
|rian warriors typifying the oppo-} 
site, cruelty, ignorance and _ bar- 
barism so characteristic of the| 
| Assyrian soldiers. This would) 
seem to leave the impression that | 
in theory our ideals were high, 
{but nearer practice they are of 
the baser type. Closer study re-| 
veal later and cruder additions 
| to these works of art. The peo- | 
| ple were ambitious and creative} 










the folds of the 
statue will tell 
for luxuries and of our in- 
ventive abilities and of our 






Not a very good impression | 
| : : . . r 
|they will get of us is it? Yet, 
what could be more nearly true? 
been charac- 
How- 
The Americans have 
terized in just this manner, 
finished a|eyer, what will be the difference 
It 
we do 
thousand years from now? 
at the present time that 
a 
to any one who happens to know| 
the symbolisms of the statuary. 
'But after all we are not to; 
blame, In the first place we are 
not emotional and effected in one 
way or another by the symbolism. | 
I wonder how many Humboldt! 
| students of the past or present 
lcould tell whether or not the 
Victory of Somothrace has a 
crown or a helmet on its head or 
whether or not the Asyrian sol- 
diers have On armors or grass 
| Skirts? 
| 
|O, Be Joyful in the Lord 
By Tae ae ed Ce eel el Gretchaninoff | 
Cherubim Song Glinka | ¢ 
[A June Moonrise —~_- Delamarter | 











was the address Dr. 
Vernon J. Puryear delivered to| 
the students at the Honor as-} 
sembly held Friday, April 20. 
has studied extensively 
in Europe and talked with many 






sents a contrast with that of 
United States. They 
examinations Ger- 
attendance dis- 
At the end of three 
the only examina-} 
in the universities. 
only a degree of Phi-! 
losophy was given, but now they 
are beginning to introduce the 
Bachelor’s Degree.” 
European University pre- 
in 





Europe is less 
in the United 
Puryear stated. 
“There are students from 
poulation of 60,000,000 people in 
Germany. The are a 
very select group,” con- 




tween the scholar 
dent. There is but 
work for the student. 
put forth persistent 
understand the world 
in..”’ Puryear concluded 
with encouragement 
students. He said: 
student a 
foremost student in languages, 
American students need more 
training in foreign languages and 
need to eliminate the inferior- 
complexs that limit their op- 
Scholarship a ser- 
and a means of larg- 











boundary line. A 
an international 
difference be- 























ROYS BUILD BOATS 
The 
‘boys 
seventh and eighth grade 
of the college elementary 
schoo] are building a number 
“swimming hole boats” in the ele- 
on the rental shelf this week. 
Everything 






eliminate | ample 
| let not 




mentary school woodworking 
shop. 
a ee eee 
“The Economy of Abundance” 
by Stuart Chase, author of “A 
New Deal,” ‘“‘The Tragedy of 
Waste” and other works of simil-| 
|ar caliber is the only new book 
neon 
A Bit of a Story With 
A Big Moral 
—_————- 
It has been said that in the 
Spring young men’s fancies light- 
ly turn to thoughts of other than 
work, It also conceeded 
that in the ultimate end man 
generally gets what is coming to 






the moral of our story. 
is our story: A young 
in evidence around here has pois- 
on oak in his whiskers. The reas- 
because he ventured into 
to gather flowers to 
whims of womak. 








the Spring for you. lin 
thy fancies turn to frivo- 
seikel cancion Eo 
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College Shoe Store 
Come to US for Real 
Fr. 
  
      
  
    
   
SHOE SATISFACTION 
Smart Styles 
To W Car Attractive Prices 
All Shoe Repairing 
C. - “HAPPY” HILL Strictly Cash 
Phone 128-J) Phone 127-W 
ARCATA ARCATA, CALIF. 
2 ~ @2 606 >6 OOS 
Humboldt’s Finest Food Market 
: ARCATA ““ MARKET 
QUALITY MEATS 
4 FANCY PRODUCE 
° FANCY AND STAPLE LINES 
GROCERIES 
; We Will Not Be Undersold 
®   
   
